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Ab REX Kft.
2100 Gödöllő, Árpád u. 1.

 Tel: +36(20)944 4353    &   +36(28)512 800

 Web:  www.abrex.hu   E-mail: info@ abrex.hu

QUOTATION
ABREX chese press MINI

We have the pleasure to offer You the following equipment:

Model nr: ABREX-CHPM-2 MINI cheese press

Operation: mechanical

Material: stainless steel AISI304

Pressing force granted by weights

Control of pressing force: by quantity and position of weights

Max. pressing force under one pressing point: 60 kg

2 pressing points can have different pressing force

The can be 1, 2 or 4 cheese forms under one pressing point

Cheese forms can be put on each other with help of intermediate plates

Size of weight collection tray:  500 x 600 mm

Whey collection tray has a whey outlet connection at one corner

Maximal cheese form diameter under one pressing point: 260 mm

Largest possible cheese for tu put onto the press: diam.480, 2 pcs, 150 mm height (using both pressing points)

Maximal cheese for height under one pressing point: 360 mm

Nominal cheese for quantity to handle: 8 pcs of diameter 180 mm, height 150 mm

Maximum 18 pcs of diameter 180, height 100 mm cheese forms can be handled at the same time

general dimensions: 1300 x 500 x 650 mm

Packing for transport size: 1350 x 600 x 200 mm

Price: 335 EUR

2 pcs of 5 kg SS weights: 95 EUR

Additional options: cheese forms, pressing plates and intermediate plates

General delivery conditions:
The total costs are net in Euro, without VAT, without export packing costs, without customs or any banking costs or other taxes.

Validity of the prices: 60 days. 
Parity: ex works Gödöllö, Hungary

All orders above 1000 EURO will be delivered by us to the customer on our costs.

Payment:

After clarifying all necessary details, 50% advance at order, 50% at reporting ready statement in Gödöllö/Hungary, 

   against our actual invoice, through bank transfer.

For items being on stock: payment before delivery.
For customers, having EU VAT number, we invoice without VAT.

Delivery of above items is usually from stock
Each item is produced according to the requirements of the Customer.

Yours sincerely

Laszlo Gajdacsi,  General Manager

AB REX Engineering and Trading Ltd. 

Hungary, H-2100 Gödöllő, Árpád u. 1.
EU VAT number: HU25281736

Mobile: +3620 944 4353

E-MAIL:  gajdacsi@abrex.hu
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